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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
To the Members of the General Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania:
T~is report contains the final recommendations of the
Joint State Government Commission pursuant to Senate Concurrent Resolution Serial No. 152 (Session of 1968) which
provides in part:
"RESOLVED, That the" Joint State Government Commission is hereby directed to undertake immediately
a review of existing law affected by the amendments to the
Cons~itution contained i n .
. Proposals Numbers 3, 4 and
5 (taxation and State finance),.
. and the preparation
of appropriate implementing legislation required thereby,
and to report its findings and recommendations to the
General Assembly;".

The Commission has completed its assignment to review
existing law and prepare implementing leqislation in all
subject matter areas contained in the revisions of Article
VITI of the Constitution:
Commonwealth indebtedness; budgets
and financial plans; auditing, tax exemption and public
utility taxation.
Reports have been submitted on "Tax Exemption and Auditinq"
and "Public Utility Taxation and Distribution.
Also, the recommendations of the task force formed the basis for the IiCaoital
Facilities Debt Ena:blinq Act" of July 20, 1968 (Act No. 217),
as amended.
II

The Executive Committee authorized the creation of a task
force and appointed an advisory committee of citizens with
established reputations in the fields of taxation and state
finance to assist in carrying out the Commission's assignment.
The contribution of the task force, under the able leadership
of Senator Thomas F. Lamb and Representative H. Jack Seltzer,
Co-Chairmen, is fully recoqnized and appreciated. On behalf
of the Comn1ission, the counsel and guidance of the members
of the advisory committee are gratefully acknowledged.

FRED J. SHUPNIK, Chairman

Joint State Government Commission
Capitol Building
Harrisburg} Pennsylvania
Decel1'ber 1970
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BUDGETING LEGISLATION PROPOSALS
Constitutional Provisions
For the first time as a part of the fundamental law the
1968 amendments to the Pennsylvania Constitution required the
annual submission of budgets and long-term financial planning.
Specifically, itemized bUdgeting of all expenditures and receipts is required by various sections of Article VIII, which
provide:
lISection 7.
(a) (4)
Debt may be incurred without
the approval of the electors for capital projects
sp~cifically itemized in a capital budget . . .
[under certain conditions]"
"Section 12. Annually, at the times set by lavl/
the Governor shall submit to the General Assembly:
11(0.)
A balanced operating budget for the ensuing fiscal year setting forth in detail (i) proposed
expenditures classified by department or agency and by
program and (ii) estimated revenues from all sources.
If estimated revenues and available surplus are less
than proposed expenditures, the Governor shall recommend specific additional sources of revenue sufficient
to pay the deficiency and the estimated revenue to be
ferived from each source;

I

A capi tal budget for the ensuing fiscal year
!setting forth in detail proposed expenditures to be
'financed from the proceeds of obligations of the Commonwealth or of its agencies or authorities or from
operating funds; and
II

(b)

II(C)
A financial plan for not less than the next
,succeeding five fiscal years, which plan shall include
£or each' such fiscal year:

l1(i)

Projected operating expenditures classified

by department or agency and by program, in reasonable
detail, ,and estim~ted revenues, by major categories,
from existing and additional sources, and

-
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t1(ii)
Projected expenditures for capital
projects specifically itemized by purpose, and
th~e proposed sources of financing each. If

"S ec tion 13.
(a) Operating budget appropriations made by the General Assembly shall not
exceed the actual and estimated revenues and
surplus available in the same fiscal year.
11 (b)
The General Assembly shall adopt a
capital budget for the ensuing fiscal year. II

The Schedule accompanying the constitutional amendments
provides that Sections 12, 13 and 14 of Article VIII shall
take effect no later than July 1, 1970.

The task force deter-

mined that the foregoing provisions require that the bUdgets
and financial plans for General Fund Expenditures be first submitted during the period beginning July 1, 1970 for fiscal year
1971-1972.

Additional time, until July 1, 1975, was allotted

for the transition to annual budgeting and appropriation of
expenditures from special operating funds which previously had
not been subject to these requirements.
Recommendations
The task force recommends the enactment of amendments to
Article VI of liThe Administrative Code,1t implementing the provisions of Article VIII, Sections 7(a) (4) and 12 and 13, of
the Constitution, with the following major features:
1.

Clarification of the administrative and executive

functions relating to the preparation and submission of the
budgets exercised by the State Planning Board, the Budget
Secretary and the Executive Director of Planning.

-
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2.

Mand~ting

the detailed procedures to ensure that the

. required information will be obtained to construct both an
operating budget and financial plan, and a capital budget and
financial plan, the latter being redesignated the "Capital
Projects Program."

3.

A procedure for the enactment by the legislature of

the operating and capital budgets through the general appropriation bill and the capital budget bill, respectively, and
the adoption of the capital financial plan through a concurrent
resolution.

4.

A provision for the orderly inclusion of all revenue

and expenditures from special funds within the operating budget,
such inclusion to take place gradually over a five-year period.
If the proposals recommended by the task force are enacted,
the budget documents and legislative action required to execute
an operating and capital budget are summarized in the table on
page 4.
I

I
I

i

Propoi3ed Le-gislation

bhe
I

foregoing recommendations are implemented in the pro-

posed' amendments to Article VI of The Administrative Code of
1929 1 which would add Section 600

(State Planning Board),

Section 600.1 (Budget Secretary)

and Section 600.2 (Executive

1

Director of Planning)! and amend Sections 601 and 602.
amendme'nts are set forth on page 5.

-
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The

BUDGET DOCUMENTS AND LEGISLATIVE ACTION
REQUIRED BY PROPOSED IMPLEMENTING LEGISLATION

ANNUAL BUDGET DOCUMENTS

LEGISLATIVE ACTION

(1)
A.

(2)
Enacted in general appropriation bill
and other necessary appropriations
bills

Operating Budget
I
I
J

[Pa. Const., Art. VIII, ~12(a)i
Adm. Code, ~602(a)]
B.

[Adm. Code, ~602(a)]

Five-Year Financial Plan of
Operating Expenditures

No action required

[Pa. Canst., Art. VIII, ~12
(e) (i) i Adm. Code, ~602 (b)]
C.

C.apital Projects Program
1.

Enacted in capital budget bill and its
project itemization supplements

Projects not previously
authorized by law

[Adm. Code, ~602(c)]
2.

Previously authorized
projects and

3.

Five-year financial plan
of capital expenditures

Adopted by concurrent resolution
with exceptions, if any

[Pa. Const., Art. VIII, ~~12(b),
(c) (ii), 13 (b) i Adm. Code,
~602(c}]

[Adm. Code, ~602(d}]
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Amendments to Article VI of
liThe Administrative Code of 1929"
Implementing the Provisions of Article VIII,
Sections 7 (a) (4), 12, and 13 (b)
of the Constitution of Pennsylvania
.
Relating to the Operating Budget
and Financial Plan and the Capital Projects Program

AN ACT
Amending the act of ·April 9, 1929. (P.L.177), entitled HAn act
providing for and reorganizing the cona~ct of the executive
and administrative work of the Commonwealth by the Executive
Department thereof and the administrative departments,
boards, COMmissions, and officers thereof I including the
boards of trustees of state Normal Schools or Teachers
Colleges; abolishing, creating r reorganizing or authorizing
the reorqanization of certain administrative departments,
boards E and com~issions~ defining the powers and duties of
the Governor and other executive and administrative Officers,
and of the several administrative departments t hearns,
commissions, ana officers: fixing the salaries of the
Governor, Lieutenant Governor and certain other executive and
administrative officers; providing for the appointment of
certa.in administrative officers, ana. of all c1eputies t and
other assistants and employes in certain departments, boards,
and commissionS; and prescribing the manner in which the
number ,and compensa tion of the deputies and all other
assist~nts and employes of certain departments, boards and
cOffimis$ions shall be determined," implementing the provisions
of theiconstitution of Pennsylvania requiring the
preparation, submission and .adoption of an Operating Budget,
}'ina-nclal Plan and Ca pital Projects Program; imposing duties
upon the Budget Secretary, the Executive Director of
Planni n g, t he state P la 11 nin g Board.. de partmen ts and agencies';
and repealing _certain laws~
The

Ge~eral

Assembly of the Commonwealth of

Penn~ylvania

\.

hereby enacts as follows:
section 1.

The act of April 9, 1929

Administrative Code of 1929 t"

~_s

f

knovn as lIThe

amended by adding to Article VI

three new sections ~o read:

-

(P. 1 .. 177)
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ARTICLE VI

BUDGETARY AND FINANCIAL POWERS AND DUTIES OF
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS, DEPARTMENTS,
BOARDS y AND COMMISSIONS

~~re_~IUL-ma'~~i~i~~_lQn~term
I

'

I

,I

c~~ tal __ ~mprovement--l2f..Qject53
J~~~E~r e c1

0

§-h.9:.!J.:

development

progr~~~t_~l!

.. The ca pi tal T-:~ojef~~_12~Qgf-~gl_§.Q.

be a c 0 mpre 11 ens i v e ~Q!1 s t ~!! c t iQlL..~~~~_fi!l~.!} c ~~.~

ff.om !h.§ - va~i:Q..1.!§~lA!~_Q~J2~I!~~.!.1_i§'_~:!lQ __ Qth~r a.:g en cies ana
aut h Qf:l-:ii~ s

Qf__ i.h§:_~Q.!!l m2D:~£3:11h_~_ n c1_ i t~QQl i "L~f9:!.__ §~.!2 d i

-
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v!§ i 0 ri_~

J~~O vi Qe d ~Y_!~~_1h~1!.~.9.SL§L2.e c r~1 a r ~Q a 11~2i.!!!: __ and _!!.i!:h-.! he

~~Qval_of_!:he_~9vernorand the Executive BoardJ_ti~-!.h~

Sec-ti~Q~OO. 2_
.. __ ~xe~~ii~~ Dire~tor of_f1.a.nni!lSi~=-Th~
__ §o~~rno~
.

i

s h?-l L?.J~.EQi1l~_gQ__ f i

!;_ih e c Q~ e n §i! i i C2Il.-Qt_~.!l.- Ex e c 11 .!:i~~ __ Qi r ~~!: 0 r

!

.9 f P 1 ~l n i!).gL_ H h 2.-§Jl a 11_t~ r lli§.b_~--.£ 011 r ~g u e s t
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0

f

t. h e _~t~iQ

Ee_ tee h n i c allY-9:il a lif i e i_fQ.~_ih~_Q.!! t i '§~_QJ~. __ hi~QfKiS2~~1h§.
Ex e cut i -y.~-.!?j:.I.~ c t 0 ~----.2f_R! 9:-!l!l in q s h ~1..J-~£Q i n !:~QQ_~ii.h-1 h e

sect:.ion 2"
(P c 1.1" 21 8),

section 601 of the act, amended May 23, 1961

is am ended to read:

Section 601..

Preparation of [Budget .. --The]

Budget Secretary shall [6 in each year, ]

.QQ~I.Qiillg_E~9~~i..f..

obta~n

and prepare

information necessary for the preparation of [a State budget]
l

t h_~Q.p era t

i·_!lg__ g~QSl~ t , ~1h~_ Ii' inan c i a 1-.l'_=1:.~Q.L~9:110:_ihe C~j. t.~1
.

.

Pr 2.i e ci~_ p r Q~ r ~!!l __ a~_!~Qg~~_~Ig2-.~Y_!l_ r t i~1~_YIIIL-_~~5::bi2~LQ f

the

folloHiDg year beginning the first day of July .. He shall, not

later than the fifteenth

rlnV
.- -- J.

distribute to the Governor r

of August of [such]

g~~h

year:

to the Lieutenant Governor, to each

administra tive depaTtment '> to each independen t ad mi nistra ti ve

-
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board and cdmmission, to the chief clerk of the Senate, to the
chief clerk of the House of Representatives, to the
prothonotaries of the various courts of the Commonwealth, and to

all institutions or other agencies which desire State
appropriations to be made to them, or conte~plate caEita!

blanks necessary to the preparation of the [budget] estimates to
~!n~l u de a__QIl_!J!_ e i.~QQh a 1 f _!.ll_ihe 0 per a ti !!.SI_f?u C!.sI et L -Fin a n c_i~l.
Rl=-~!!.L_~D.L~~Eit a ~_RI.2i e c t ~_£~ ogr a.~L \; i t hare g 11 est t ha t

sue h

blanks be returned with the information desired, not later than
"the first day of November of the same- year. Such blanks shall be
in such form as shall be prescribed by the Budget Secretary,

pert~ining

~n~

to the revenues and expenditures for the preceding

fiscal years,. ana. for the current fiscal year, the
appropriations made by the previous General Assembly, the
I

expendi tu~"es theref rom I encumbrances thereon E the amoun t
I

I

unencumbered and unexperided, an itemized estimate of the
I

revenu(~s

of

th~

and expenditures RQih

m~ae~nd~~~q§.Q~~t

at the time

estimate of the current fiscal year, and for the

succeeding [year ]

~i.!_ys:ar§.L

and an estiluate of the revenues and

amounts needed for the respective departments, boards, and
commissions F for expenses of the General Assembly, for the
JUdicial Department, and for any and all institutions, or other
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agencies to w}tch appropriations are likely to be made by the
General Assembly for the year next succeeding or for which

succeeding~

Such blanks shall also request the person returning

them to accompany them with a

st~tement

in writing, giving the

facts F and an explanation of and reasons for the estimates of
receipts and

of~erating

and capital expenditures [for the

succeeding year] contained upon the blanks

C a pi tal P ~ 0 j e ~1~ P r Q9:. r a. m i s' sub Tn itt e

a.

returnedL_~hi~h

to it. I t s hall bet he

duty of each administrative aepartment, and each independent
administrative board and commissioll r
November first,

~ith

to comply, not later than

any and all requests made by the BUdget

Xi:!!~!!-~ial_rl~!l_~nd t h~_E~§'f.Q ti v_~Qi£ecto~_oi_ Pl ~pni~Q
I

C

oll,n e c 1.i qllL~ri1 h _lh~~A£i! a l_R_LQjgf!~_R'[Qg~~m~_
I

The _ f

Q0~§-;-~~lQiJ:~!g- toe 9: Pi: ta 1__ £~2j~c ~ ex pe n ~ i t ~T ~~

c0!l t".§ l!l]2 1 a t ~Q_Qy_Q~Qa r t men t s, boar as £ co El.~i§.§ions ,.Jg§.1it u t iC~§.L

-
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The Budget Secretary may,

under the direction of the

Governor, make further inquiries and
.f~ita.l

investig~tions

as to the

expenditures L financial needs, expenditures, estimates,

or rev'ennes, of any department, board, commission 1 institution I
or other agency. The Governor may, after giving to each
department, board, commission 6 institution, or other agency, an
opportunity to be heard! approve, disapprove or alter the

estimates. The Budget Secretary shall, on or before the first
day of January next succeeding,

submit to the Governor, in

writing, the above information, and any additional information
reguested by the Governor, as a basis for the Governor's
estimates for [appropriations for the next succeeding year] the

Section 3.
(P.L .. 250)

section 602 of the act; amended June 6, 1939

is amended to read:

r

Section 602 ..

Assembly.--~

sub III it

ra
-..

J~

As soon as possible after the [organization of

/

S tat e bud <1 e t 1 t o t he
--'

.....

Gen era 1

------------~

~

]i sse T[l b];,.....,r...
v

t. h 0. 0 n ~! ..:...:-=-=-=...:..-=.;",
r1 + ·1 n n

amounts recoDIflended by him to be appropriated for

-
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-_~

J,.......-:",:,,-_

QE~~~iin9.

_expe~§Qs

Governor~

to 'the General Assembly r

the Judicial Department, the

and the several administrative

departmen~s~

boards,

and commissions of the State Government, and to institutions
\lithin the State, and for all other public purposes,

~Q

the

estimated revenues or E€ceipts from any and all sources [, and

an estimated amount to be raised by taxation or otherwise.
Toqether with such bUdget 6 the Governor shall" transmit the
estimates of receipts and expenditures, as received by the
Budget Secretary from the officers in the Executive,
Legislative, and Judicial Departments]

EQ~~iKic ,~QQitional

~

if the

estimat~~

sources of revenue sufficient

so~rcQ~-I~_~~~i~ing_~t_~h~_~m?unt-2fsu~~lus

~Q-B~Y_i~~

or deficitL-~~_~h~

c~~~_~~Y-~~L_ih~~9vernor shall keep se£~ra!Q_the esti~~ted

- 12 -

-
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J1L-1otal amount to be financed from o£eratinq revenues..L_
~~~Q1~1~gou~i-to_pe financed
~9)

from Federal funds;

Total amount to be financed from other sources, and
Amount to be financed from the proceeds of CommOTIv)'ea.l
th
----

contemplat~~_~e~t

not subject to constitutional debt limits, and

any other pertinent information.
!-_~~-Ei.i~l_~ua.get

Bill and project i

temiza.tion~Rlements

as

the_§~ve~QQ£-i2_ih§_~g~g~~1_!ssemblYL~rr~§h~11
__ ih~~gQti~~
i

procq§Q_iQ~_~QD.:~iQ~I.a tiQ!l_.£§.-----l?ro vi ded in Article III o"(_!J.!.g
I

I

Consti t u~iQp. of the Comrr~on~L.§~lth of_P~ll!!.~Y1:::.an~~.:.. Th.e Capl t~!.
~~Qg~t

Bill

ana

sup.plements shall

s~~i fically

- 14 -

itemize by brief

ob!JgatioI~s

to be in curred. The Capi tal B'udget Bill shall sta te

the__ ~~ximum amount of debt- whi.!==h may be incurred durinLihe

JQJ

C~ital

AdoEiion of the

signified~a

Section 4.

Projects Program not

concurrent resolution passed by-!pe House of

The following acts and parts of acts are repealed

as indicated:
Subsections

(1)

20,

1968

(a),

(b)

t

and

(C)

of section 3, act of JUly

217), knov:n as th e IICapi tal

(Act No..

~facili ties

Debt

Enabling Act,." absolutely.

( 2)

The act

0

f

i1 a y

2 0, 1 9 4 9 (P • L. 1 6 0 8), k n 0;1 n a s the

II

Stat e

Planning Code," in so far as it is inconsistent hereHith ..
section 5.

All other acts and parts of acts in so far as

I

they are i~consistent herewith.
I

I

-

sectloni 6 .
•

I

"This act shall take effect immediately. To

I

provide fo~ the orderly inclusion of all fiscal operations of
the Commonwealth within the Operating Budget

~nd

appropriations

acts executing it, expenditures from special operating funds
authorized by previously enacted continuing appropriation
statntes or previously enacted continuing appropriation
provisions of programs statutes shall be discontinued as soon

-
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a~

practicable and said statutes and provisions of statutes are
hereby repealed absolutely, effective July 1, 1975; thereafter
no expenditures of public moneys from special operating ,funds
shall be authorized except after the inclusion of the estimated
revenues and expenditures of such funds in the Operating Budget,
Financial Plan of Operating Expenditures and the General
Appropriation Bill or other appropriation bills, as required by

this amendatory act and the constitution of Pennsylvania for the
expenditure of public moneys.
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